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The Western MiSTiC
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE,

VOLUME XLV

Algernon
Views The World

Red Mill
Selected For
Spring Musical
Victor Herbert's operetta, "The Red
Mill," has been selected as the musi
cal production to be scheduled for
presentation following spring vacation.
The Red Mill, a musical play in 2
acts, concerns the escapades of two
American tourists "Con" Kidder and
Kid" Conner who become stranded
at the Red Mill Inn during their so
journ in Holland.
Try-outa will be held on Friday,
February 9. All students interested
are i sked to notify Miss Delores Frye,
music commissioner, or Mr. Daniel
Preston.

Do you know what day this is?
Haven't you heard? Well, then, you
ought to ask Algernon. Now don't
tell me you don't know Algy—every
body does even if he does show his
face only once per annum. Here's a
clue—Algernon's last name is Ground
hog, of the Free-Soil Groundhogs,
Clay County, originally from England.
Algernon's great grandfather was a
Duke, so you see Algy is really of
royal blood.
Algernon was offended this morn
ing when he tumbled out of his bed
and put on his best suit and tie and
brushed his fur till it shone, to make
his- dignified journey up to the earth
to view the dizzy doings in the world
at large. Poor Algernon, he did ex
pect such great things! After all.
whin a guy (or a groundhog) spends
three hundred and sixty-four and oneThe Griller String Quartet will pre
fourth days at home every year, he
sent s concert next Thursday. Feb
should be entitled to one day of his
very own. That's what Algernon ruary 8. as a part of the season's Amthought. The second day of the sec I phion Artists Course. The quartet
ond month was his, and here he was, is composed of Sidney Griller, founder
on his day, viewing a world which was and first violinist; Jack O'Brien, sec
all topsy-turvy, or so it seemed at ond violinist; Philip Burton, violist;
first glance. Maybe the situation was and Colin Hampton, cellist. In the
past ten seasons the group has play
worth investigating. As soon as his
blinking eyes became accustomed to ed over 800 concerts in England and
on the continent.
the bright light, he lifted his superIt appeared in the United States
super telescopic monocle to his eye and
last season for two weeks, which was
looked around. First he looked for
a long enough time to establish it as
his shadow.
an
organization destined to become a
"Oh, I say, the blighter isn't
permanent part of the American music
here.
My contemplation proved
season.
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Hasskamp- Wedul, Prexy
Commission Candidates
Versatile Debate Coach
Added To MSTC Faculty

Hall-daudlera near room 236 had a j the classes, freshman English and In
purpose this week, for such is the in terpretation, which he is teaching
satiable curiosity of MSTC students this quarter.
concerning the new speech teacher.
Versatile In Athletics
Mr. Harold Lillywhite, who drove his
In his own college days, Mr. Lillycar from Idaho, arrived here Sunday | white enjoyed playing football and
night.
basketball at the Utah Agricultural
Now that you've seen him (yes, it \ College and was also on the wrestling
was lie between the dean of women j team (so beware, you small gym mat
and registrar at chapel) here's the pounders). He edited Student Life,
"more than meets the eye." Or, if j the college publication and the Alumni
you haven't seen him it's because, al- I Quarterly.
ready busy at his desk, Mr. Lillywhite
Experiences while at Estes Park
has the huge task of settling into j Colorado, as a CCC educational ad
a complete debate schedule, besides viser, acting, and speech clinic work
at the University of Minnesota are
some of the highlights of a varied
past.
With a sort of wishful thinking-theywere-liere-look Mr. Lillywhite informs
us that his wife and four year old
daughter will remain in Arizona for
Featured in chapel Wednesday was about a month. (The reporter has
an all musical program under the di her doubts. The Mrs. is a Home Ec
rection of Mr. Preston. The pro onomics graduate! The pleasure of
gram was opened by the mixed choir : 84 meals is something not to over
singing "Cherubim Song" by Rach look •)
maninoff. Lucille Thalmann. Fergus
Fishing and hunting are to his
Falls, played an organ solo, "Parade liking, but stories of these are re
of the Wooden Soldiers" by Jessel.
served for future use.
Numbers sung by the male chorus
Speech Clinic Organized
to be quite correct. Minnesota 'as
were "Sylvia" by Ole Speaks and
vVhile
Mr. Lillywhite was enroute.
'ad hits portion of spring already,
"The World is Waiting for the Sun a Montana waitress insisted that he
I jolly well think. I say, the old
rise," Sietz. Mildred Sanders, Fargo, was cither from Missouri or Okla
fellow who runs the weather con
sang "Let My Love Fill Your Heart" homa. but he has been no farther
trols must 'ave pushed the wrong
by Charles. The choir aptly closed the south than Arizona where he has
button again. Such beastly soiled
program singing "Only Begotten Son" taught high school and attended col
snow too."
Winning four debates and losing the by Charles.
lege. However, speech differences are
And then Algernon looked to the same number, College High School
Chapel next week will meet on his interests, and plans are being made
East—across the ocean, across Eng representatives returned from a oneThursday instead of
Wednesday. now for a course in speech clinic
land, right into the very heart of day tourney held at Madison, South
Representatives from the University of i work at MSTC. The first organiza
France and Germany.
Dakota, last Saturday.
Flandreau, South Dakota will debate with an tion meeting will take place next
"By George, hit's raining Over there Yankton, Canton, and Lennox. South
MSTC team on the topic: "Resolved: Monday, February 5, at three o'clock,
—such gigantic drops too. I say, that Dakota were the schools defeated by
that the United States should follow room 236.
hisn't rain—those are bombs! There the members of the Central High
a policy of strict economic and mili
Eventually one wonders about his
must be a war. Deucedly indecent of School squad. Howarden, Iowa, Lentary isolation toward all nations out name and its difficulties. Laughing
those folks—throwing bombs at each noj^and Aberdeen, South Dakota, and
side the western hemisphere engaged ly protesting, Mr. Lillywhite says "no
other and forgetting all about me— New Uim won over Janice Christenin armed civil or international con puns, please." I can't change it to
on my day too."
sen. Bill Wallwork, Rhoda Schroeder, flict." The affirmative side will be Lilly and White is so common.
And then the telescopic monocle of and Ted Kittleson. Of this local group
taken by Joseph Robbie, Jr., SisseAlgernon turned to the United States. Bill Wallwork and Janice Christenson
ton, South Dakota, and Alfred Thomp
"How odd—all those women jump were the highest ranking speakers,
son, Troy. Minnesota, who are rep
ing 'ither and yon playing leap frog. respectively. The tournament was
resenting the University of South Da
I cawn't figure hit hout. Oh yes, 'ow won by Watertown, South Dakota, who
kota. MSTC will be represented on
stupid of me; this his leap year, of also carried off first honors in all
the negative side by Vincent Murphy.
course. But there's not a male in phases of the MSTC Invitational
Felton and Vernon Wedul, Thief River
sight; they must be 'aving 'allucina- I Speech Festival held last December.
Falls.
tions habout the little fellow who
The debate teams from MSTC will
wasn't there I've been 'earing so
leave tomorrow to take part in a prac
much habout."
tice tournament to be held at May
The White House came into the
ville,
North Dakota.
Mr. Harold
focus of the monocle.
Lillywhite, speech instructor, will ac
"Hm . . . looks strangely has
company the group consisting of one
though the White 'Ouse family "
women's and two men's teams. Par
his 'aving a little trouble with
At eight o'clock
on Saturday
As the train pulled into the St. Paul ticipating in the tournament, besides
their 'ealth. Too much of the
morning, January 27, the pride of depot a terrifying figure in the per
MSTC are Concordia and Mayville
President's birthday cake, I pre
Fargo and Moorhead and one of the son of Mr. R. E. Olson of the geo
State Teachers Colleges and the Uni
sume."
greatest organizations of its kind in i graphy department, dashed into the
versity of North Dakota.
Algernon's monocle swung from the the country or, for that matter, in the j Amphion car and proceeded to roll the
St. Thomas representatives clashed
White House to the MSTC campus. world, the Arriphion Male chorus rest of the Amphion members in the
with Bill Jordan and Harry Hass
What was going on here?
with director Dan Preston, boarded the aisle.s in his vain attempt to put a
"Every time one of those students Northern Pacific Amphion special piece of pie into hia mouth and at kamp last Monday evening before a
group interested in debate. The en
pulls a little white envelope hout of and started for the St. Paul Winter the same time put on his coat.
counter provided a fine example of
'is mailbox 'e looks lower than a ser Carnival to which annual event they
The members, striking figures in what a debate should be and gave
pent's 'eel. Somebody said some had been invited as guest artists.
their tall black stetson hats, made Mr. I,illywhite an opportunity to hear
thing habout the delinquency, no de
The usually present monotony of their way to the St. Paul auditorium for the first time one of his debate
ficiency slips being hout this week." railroad trips was conspicuously ab and after performing in that place
Next glimpse took Algernon into sent from the cars in which the Am they were rushed to station KSTP teams.
The squad members are looking for
a busy newspaper rooom in New York.
phion rode.
The where they poured forth song to the ward to a busy season which will of
The editor was tearing his hair while
members were kept waiting world.
ficially begin next Thursday, Fri
shouting about the fact that the Finbusy through the
Immediately following the broadcast day and Saturday when the annual
nish-Ruasian war had taken up all
presence of several the men rushed back to the auditor Red River Valley tournament is held
the front-page space and left none
decks of cards, a ium and took their places near the at Concordia College.
for the other war.
few books, and a king on the royal reviewing stand.
Algernon Groundhog tucked his
bevy of beautiful A.
When the afternoon show was over,
super-super telescopic monocle back in
O. U. W. members the Amphionites were given one hour
his case, and, turning his royal back
who were also trav in which to find food in the carnivalon the world, made a dignified exit
eling to the carnival. mad city and return to the auditorium
into his underground palace.
He
Shortly before noon in time to don their dress suits for
muttered to himself disgustedly, "I
the hardy men from the evening performance.
Some faculty members seem to
say, humans do complicate life no
the north were as
For the first time in the history of qualify as perfect
jitterbugs this
end—hit's a dastardly shame—maybe
sailed by pangs of the Amphion chorus the members vo month as far as activity is concerned.
next year. . . . "
hunger.
By
the calized individually before a. perform This week "Doc Christy" moved into
Algernon was disgusted.
time the last fellows ance. This loosening-up process re his new home on eighth avenue and
Ed.
reached the diner they had gained i sulted in one of the finest perform tenth street, E. Larsons moved into
ances of the chorus' experience. The Christensen's' home on twelfth street,
a vivid concept of the true spirit of
final number and the favorite of the "Hank" Weltzin moved into E. Larson's
Bible Study Each Sunday
The Vesper Bible Study, held every Tennyson's "Charge of the Light Bri- Amphion chorus, "The Lost Chord" residence on sixth avenue south and
Sunday afternoon in the Hollyhock gade" in which the heroes of Eng fairly shook the beams loose from Dr. Woodall now resides in Weltzin's
house on eight avenue. Do you fol
room cover some of the vital and land hurtled into the valley of death. the ceiling of the auditorium.
At the conclusion of the program low?
outstanding lessons of the Scriptures Such was the case in the dining car
the Amphion, that is, part of it, made
Other faculty members taking up
and their practical application. Un
—five hundred people tried to get
a mad dash for the Union depot. A new residences are Mr. and Mrs. B.
der the leadership of Mr. Hadley
Hanson, the meetings are open to all ! there at the same time with some- j few lemained to aid in the further McGnirity and Ml', and Mrs. Nels
1 what tragic results.
glorification of the Winter Carnival. Johnson who live on seventh avenue.
who wish to attend.

String Concert
Next Thursdayj

Chapel Proves
MSTC Talents

Debaters Win Four
In S. D. Tourney

Debaters Go
To Mayville

Speedy Jaunt To Carnival
Leaves Amphion Breathless

Jitterbug Faculty
Shifts Residences

MSTC Student Commission has an
nounced that Harry Hasskamp, Ulen,
and Vernon Wedul, Thief River Falls,
are the candidates for president of the
new student commission. Wedul and
Hasskamp are members of this year's
junior class and are prominent figures
on the MSTC campus.
Candidates for secretary-treasurer
of ihe Student Commission are Ruth
Wangsness, Moorhead. and Gwen Eas
ter, Humboldt.
Commissioner candidates are as fol
lows: education. Arnold Erickson,
Lake Bronson, and Robert Koshnick.
Frazee; publicity, William Jordan, Luverne, and Edward Verreau, Fargo;
music, Muiiel Longway. Fargo and
Conn Bjerke, Ulen; forensics, Hazel
Bright. Aitkin, and Paul Hagen, New
Haven, Connecticut; athletics. Gene
Hotz, Wadena and Alvin Gronner.
Underwood; social activities. Betty
Clinton, St. Vincent, and Ruth Dow
ney. Norcross; properties. Allan Mauritson, Shelly, and Norman Schafer. St.
Charles; pep. Benjamin Layton. Dilworth and Marlowe Foss, Hal'tad; re
ligion, Genevieve Ramsey, Wolverton
and Urban Anderson. Deer Creek.
Nominees for faculty representatives
on the activity fee committee are Dr.
E .C. Bolmeier and Dr. Jonathan
Westfall. Candidates for the editorin-chief of the '40-'41 Dragon are
Phjllis Lee, Crookston and Wilbert
Johnson, Aitkin.
Additional names of candidates for
any office may be added to the ballot
if a petition signed by fifty students
is submitted to the secretary of the
commission not later than two week's
prior to the election, which will be
held on February 21. Installation will
be on February 28.

Grads Obtain
New Positions
Donald Bird, a graduate of MSTC
in 1933. who taught English and Jour
nalism and directed publications at
Mankato High School for two years,
accepted a position in the English
department at Stephens College, Col
umbia. Missouri. Clarence Glasrud.
also a graduate cf M.STC in 1933 was
appointed to take his place at Man
kato, thus leaving his former Eng
lish position at Lake City High School
open. Violet Glasrud. his sister and
a '39 graduate of MS filled this posi
tion where she will teach English in
the Senior High School and have
charge of the newspaper and year
book.
While Donald Bird was a student at
this college he edited the MiSTiC in
1932 and the following years was pub
licity commissioner. Clarence Glas
rud was editor of the MiSTiC and the
Praeceptor; Violet Glasrud was edit
or of the Dragon and publicity com
missioner. Besides these, they were
outstanding in many other school ac
tivities. All three of these people are
former residents of Detroit Lakes.

MS Olympic Games
Scheduled For Feh.
Any undue hustle and bustle in th*>
Phy. Ed department from now on can
mean only one thing—preparation for
!he Olympics.
No. there is no intention of send
ing college talent into war-torn Eur
ope—MSTC itself is to be the scene
of the colorful exhibition. All coun
tries will be represented and will vie
for honors in dancing and gymnastics.
The following major committees are
at work making plans. Soon full
particulars will be available. The date
is Febiuary 29; the time—8 to 9:30 p.
m; the price—10c. In charge of gen
eral arrangements, Don Anderson. De
troit Lakes, Agnes Nelson. Battle
Lake; programs. Lorraine Pederson.
Oakes. N. D„ Jack Weling. Breckenridge; audience. Dorothy Jones. Moor
head. John Hermes, Breckenridge;
stage. Ruth Downey, Norcresr and Ed
Smith, Wadena. Members of
Skills and the Playground Manage
ment classes make up the sub-com
mittees in charg \
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Page Two
By Jean Walker

Just in
Case You're
Interested, As
An Idea Of What's
going on in other colleges. . . . College Chips
tells us that Dogpaich is now located at Luther
College. Iowa. It seems that on January 27,
the Pi Kappa Tails turned into Sadie Hawkin
ses and went out "agunnin' ler their men."
Reminds a> ol our own Spinster Week.
University ol" Idaho's psychologist Allen C.
Lemon says that superstitions come and super
stitious go but the one that college students
suck wiUi is Uiis: Blondes are more trust
worthy than Brunettes.
Prom State Teachers College, Wayne, Neb
raska, come a lew pointers on etiquette lor
the boys. . . . Give the gal Iriend live minutes
to get ready lor the date, praying that she
doesn't break a leg in the rush. . . . Hide be
hind Uie davenport in the parlor; girls enjoy
playing hid-and-seek with Uieir ttomeos. . . .
II there's no usher in the theater, let her lead
the way; then dive into a seat ahead ol her.
Let her remove her own coat. Too much pam
pering makes a weakling ol her. Rest your
aim on her shoulders, tickle her chin and
massage her hands. , . . Follow these rules,
boys, and you'll always have a date lOh, Yeah).
As a parting shot, "A lly in the soup is bet
ter than no meat at all," is the sage counsel
Irom Ball State Teachers college in Muncie.
Indiana. This is the lly.

I he Library, A
Place To Study?

Sore Muscles, Mice, And Music
Heckle Fourth Floor Angels
Sell-named, the fourth floor Wheelerites are
called Miss Hurdle's angels.
"N'ya, N'ya"
ilike the little fox) say the other Wheelerites—
"You are only called that because you live
closer to nigger heaven (trunk storage space)
and she can't hear the noise."
A tour of their haven brougli several
things to light. Cleo Springer and ye
editor (of this and last week) keep track
of each other via their especial bulletin
board which graces one of the pillars.
Sample copy: I yam at the library study
ing (?) Come over too Stop It's too cold
here Stop goodbye now Stop I'll be seeing
you Stop It's wonderful. Cryptic notes left
by other fourth floorites. however, are sup
posedly taboo.
Second floorites can catch the mice (in
quire of Marjorie Anderson) but these two
occupants abhorred the mouse who scraped,
scraped, and scraped against their closet walls.

Enduring it was impossible the other night so
both moved into spare beds in different rooms;
two champion sleepers in those rooms didn't
know it until the next afternoon.
Angel's food consists chiefly of popcorn
of Murray-Teigen room fame where the
oriental style of squatting around a central
crucible prevails.
Noteworthy accomplishments include the en
thusiastic attempts of Jean Walker. £>oris Mar
tin at modern dancing. Stiffness of muscles
resulting from this is counteracted by going
the four flights of stairs two or three steps at
a time.
Musical talents: "Mims" with that hillbilly
voice, Lola Boline's rendition of "Our Boys
Will Shine," Mickey Peterson's low voice in
"Darkness on the Delta."
There are more of the angel horde, but they
are loo busy answering the phone for Grace
Strachan to be heard from.

M iss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

A library is a place where there is books,
people and noise.
Although the foregoing sentence would strike
terror into the heart of any grammarian, it
aptly describes MSTC's literary social room.
Perhaps it is the gayly colored encyclopedias,
or the pictures on the wall, or the secure coziness of four at a table that awakens linguistic
tendencies in our young hopefuls. Whatever
the cause, the situation is rather irksome to
the minority group on MS campus—those who
earnestly desire to study. Even the most dili
gent students cannot hope to learn the functioing of the respiratory system in a crawfish
or the theories of Thomas Browne's "Religio
Medici" surrounded by whispering, giggling,
gum-cracking and what have you. Pity then,
poor Betty Coed, who sacrifices her lunch at
the club for an hour of concentration in the
horary only to be distracted by someone's
version of Betty Davis in Dark Victory. Any
illusions she may have had about the advan
tages of studying in the library will be damag
ed irreparably.
In short, unless a more rigid system of silence
is preserved, we can well say: Caesar hau his
Brutus—MS scholars have the library.

Excuse Me —

Did you read last week's MiSTiC? If you
did, you no doubt railed at the carelessness ol'
the staff in letting so many mistakes go past
the proof-reader, the copy reader, or what have
you. A glance at the front page at the article
which explained a "neophyte" staff, green and
by Mina Peoples
inexperienced was taking over, should explain
away all errors.
Stunt Night, as far as the Geography
For instance, that story about the Dragons'
Council was concerned, was a howling suc
Doifmg their Hats probably bewildered readers,
cess. it was a groaning success lor NORM
when they came to the last line—"The queer
bCHAEER who ale too much licorice and got
est
thing happened to the door for me" just
a pain in his sawdust. 1 guess he nasn't learn
doesn't make sense. Well, try Inserting this
ed to hold his licorice yet.
line between the words to and the, "me today,
Speakmg ol agony—who said anything aDOUl
Joe forgot to open." Get it now?
agony ? Uh, yes, the AE's—they were prettyNow if you'll just do a little detective work
good, weren't they?
and
find a paragraph that needs shifting
1 liked PAUL HAGENS protrayal ol our
around in the Gripes of Wrath column it will
Cursing Coach. Pencil-point GREEN, alias
A coke in the hand is worth two in the offing
probably make sense. On the sports page, the
BOB tgUiNN didn't do so badly either. MAR
Mankato
game was played Thursday night in
JORIE HA 1,1.BERG nearly strangled at the
stead of Friday, as you undoubtedly know by
Psi lie.is and all but broke the act.
now.
A windnig staircase made The Lighthouse
Outside of a few more mistakes in headlines
Keeper's Daughter a dizzy thing to the point
The whirl of a huge whu-e skirt snatched
and
story mix-ups, the paper was fairly read
By Doris Hewitt „ the attention of onlookers as WINNIE BROWN
ilial she tried to row a boat with the little
able—we hope.
oars that weren't there.
The Dragon Dames could very easily have danced by. Her beautiful white formal was
By the way, we forgot to mention Miss Tic
For the first time it was quite a success. made a haul—Leap Year and stuff and look made even more striking by gold brocade trim
owes
her existence this week and last to Mina
There were no fatal accidents and a few cas ing as purt as they did at the intersorority on the jacket and bodice. Stunning, indeed!
Peoples.
ualties outside of
HERMAN MICHAEL'S
Stunning, too, was the dress worn by DORTZ
dance Saturday night.
near nervous breakdown in trying to see that
A cheerful little armful was RUTHIE POW KRUGER—a trim black velvet made very dif
The Campus Crumb is the name of a lunch
every thing went OK. This could be the first ELL. She looked delightfully quaint in a ferent-looking by colorful embroidered trim.
service managed by Haverford College students.
step to the revival of the January Jubilee,
strapless black formal topped with deep rose Slim as a cigarette.
which also was an all student production, in trim and a corsage. Her up-sweep hair-do ac
Twinkling her way around and winning
cluding scripts and music. Of course we can't
more
hearts was BETTY CLINTON in her
centuated her striking appearance.
The Western MiSTiC
alwuys have HIENIE, but there is no harm in
rose taffeta. More attractive was her hair
SHIRLEY HORIEN looked sweet in her for
Subscription price, 51.50; single copies, 5c. Student
hoping.
style. A matching hair ribbon was woven
Activity Tee includes subscription to each student
mal ol delicate pink taffeta. The huge skirt
regularly enroUed and to each home Irom which
through the back of her hair to give a
was gathered in the back to give a bustle ef
student comes. Subscription also included in the
alumni
dues.
really charming effect.
fect.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State
Keeping
up
to
date
was
MINA
PEOPLES
Teachers
College every Friday of the College year
Hail, the queen! Yes, she might well have
Printed in the College Print Shop and issued at the
in her soft, pale-blue angora sweater... She College.
been called the queen of the ball. It was
as second class matter at the post office
wore it with a contrasting full deep rose skirt at Entered
ESTHER GOSSLEE in a gown of black
Moorhead, Minnesota.
or
heavy
taffeta.
They're
all
the
rage
on
col
— . \>zr
velvet with white angora trim about the
lege
campuses,
they
say.
Smart,
too.
neck.
Her
nineteenth-century
coiffure
of
With great wrath and indignation I arise to
Fbsocioied Golie&iate Press
Maybe clothes don't make the man, but they
a mass of curls was set off by a gorgeous
a full-fledged defense ol jive, which was so
Distributor of
surely go a long way in attracting 'em, I'd
orchid—yup, a real orchid and that's no
ruthlessiy and mistakenly raked over the coals
sayCblle6iate Di6est
dream.
1
< . ak
and condemned in a recent editorial ol the
Editorial Staff
MiSTiC.
Carol Raff
Editor-in-chief
a
musical
form,
creating
and
executing
it
on
It
would
seem
that
in
some
instances
the
Vernon Wedul
Managing Editor
Very definitely the author of that editorial
Hazel Bright
Managing Editor
word jive was maliciously intended to refer to the spur of the moment. Certainly swing, or Vincent Murphy
does not know what she is talking about.
state Editor
Neoma Nelson
News Editor
To begin with, a very definite line of dif the "hot" solo choruses, or "takeoffs" of the jive, is inspiring in itself, and is purely a pro Edward
Verreau
Sports Editor
Marjorie Houge
Organization Editor
ference was drawn between swing and jive, various instruments. This is apparent in such duct of emotion.
Gwen Easter
Feature Editor
cryptic remarks as "mutilating a clarinet.
which is entirely wrong and shows a lack of
Is orma Skauge
Illustrator
The
final
great
disparaging
remark
was
that
Copyreader
Lucill#
Thalmann
knowledge on the part of that writer. Jive Dear girl, if you could but realize the very
ritic Editor
Marian Collins
jive
"maims
classics
beyond
recognition."
If
fine
technique
and
musicianship
required
in
Business Staff
is merely a more expressive word for swing.
Durrenberger
Business Manager
it can do that, it is doing the ultra of origin Robert
I challenge the author of that editorial to such -mutilations!"
T3r?^n Anderson
Advertising Manager
ality
and
inspiration—and
"maiming"
the
clas
Ruth
Horien
Circulation
Manager
Jive also was spoken of as having no in
furnish a clear cut definition of both jive
Leona Lewis
Typist
Allan Mauritson
'.Printer
and swing that proves her erronous state spiration or originality. Oh! the unfairness sics is doing them a real service!
Henry
B.
Weltzin
Print
Shop* Adviser
J.
G.
ment that swing is melodic and purposeful, and falsity of that crude remark! To set you
Allen E. Woodall
Faculty Adviser
Reporters
and that jive, In reality the same as swing, straight on that, there is no more natural, in
Myrtle Brookens, Viola Carter, Jerry Cline, Muriel
From 1934 through 1938, Texas Christian Dahl, George Dunn, Florence Felde, Elaine Foss, Ruth
is noise with no purpose. Jive is every note spired, or original music than that of a musi
Gilpertaon. Milton Grien, Harriet Halvorson, Leslie
swing, but all tlirough her article it is treated cian who takes a hot chorus, impromptu and University's football team was penalized 223 lieidelberger, Lorraine Lundin, Leona Lewis, Doris
Martin, Eileen Magnuson, Elaine Mee. Donald Nelson.
times
while
its
opponents
were
penalized
222
ad
lib,
that
is
nothing
BUT
originality
and
in
as inferior to and not a part of swing, which
Uenevieve Ramsey, Frances Raff, Margaret Severs™,
times.
Eleo Springer, Isabelle Skala, Norinan Schafer. Robert
spiration.
He
is
giving
vent
to
his
emotions
in
is entirely incorrect.
laylor, Raca Woolson, and Pete Young.

WereYou I

Leap Year Brings Fashions Boom

Solid Sender Irked

By Attack On Jive

BERGLAND OIL CO.
SERVICE STATION
Complete
One Stop Service
— SKELLY PRODUCTS —
— U. S. TIRES —
5th St, 1st Avenue South

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

Fairway Fine Food*

Quality Bleats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages

612 Center Avenue

Phone 3-0363

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION
TYDOL GASOLINE—
—VEEDOL BIOTOR OIL

707 First Avenue South

ZERVAS MARKET

Dial 3-1612

Moorhead

JUNIOR GROCERY
306—10th St. S.
Groceries — Candles
Ice Cream

We Deliver

AMERICAN
STATE BANK
Owned
By
Moorhead People
502 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota.
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Dragons Meet L* ague Leading Bemidji
Beavers< Have Lost Only To
Duluth In Conference Play
Bemidji's Beavers, the no. 1 conten- | _
ders for conference championship;
honors, invade the Dragon court to
night at 8:15 and in so doing present
an imposing array of basketball talent
that includes an all-conference man
as well as an outstanding record of
wins. Bemidji lost its opener to Vir
ginia Junior College and since then
has triumphed over all of its nonconference foes including North Da
kota University, St. John's and Mayville Teachers. Its only defeat came
at the hands of Duluth Teachers by a
34 to 29 count in a fight for the con
ference leadership earlier in the sea
son. In conference competition Be
midji has gotten past Winona 43 to
31. Mankato 37 to 26. and St. Cloud
47 to 37. This is the second meeting
with MSTC; Bemidji having triumph
ed over the Dragons on January 6.
47 to 42.
Outstanding for Bemidji is Norman
Galloway, a two year all-conference
man, a transfer from the University
of Minnesota. Along with Jack McCormick. a transfer from St. Thomas,
he was a member of the Bemidji
State Championship team of
1936.
Both were all-state men in high
school. Arnold Johnson at the pres
ent time is one of the three leading
.scorers in the conference, having made
33 points in Bemidji's first three
games for an average of 11 points a
game. Bemidji is unbeaten this year
on its home court.
The Beavers
starting lineup will probably include ,
Krohn at one forward and Robert
Bush at the other. Arnold Johnson
will get the center job with the guard
assignments going to Harlan Atterson |
and Jack McCormick.

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils

Fresh Candies
Complete Drug Service

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

Larson Team MSTC Cagers Break Even
On Two Game Road Trip
Leads WAA In
League Gaines

An even 500 percentage rating was
all that could be salvaged in a two
Bv turning in a 24 to 16 victory over
game series with Mankato and Winona
Jones last Wednesday night the Laiduring a road trip. The Dragons
^011 team broke a game schedule tie
heiped Mankato dedicate its new gym
1 and assumed the leadership in the
last Thursday by dropping a 45 to
WAA basketball schedule.
37 decision. Pete Young, freshman
In doing so the Larson team has
With a bang that really created a
made a perfect record of four wins
flash, kept up the strong scoring pace
noise as far as seasons SCO.big hon
in as many starts. The Jones team is
ors are concerned, as far as Individual he has set during most of the season
next with three wins and only one
performances are concerned,
Glenn ; to lead with 6 field goals and two
defeat. This week finds Burnside
Preston projected himself back into free thiows for fourteen points.
meeting Jones and Downey meeting
the High School on Wednesday. the scoring picture from which he had
The game with Mankato. a close
Thursday Burnside meets Downey all but faded and if his scoring spree battle until the closing moments, was
against Winona is any indication, is
while Larson takes on the High
in for more of the same kind of scor fought out before a crowd of two
School. Tire team rankings follow.
W L PCT. ing honors he won last year. That thousand. Some rapid last minute
and
Walt
1000 splurge against Winona netted him 11 scoring by Dale Knoll
4
Larson
3
750 field goals and five gift tosses for Kranke was the reason for the dif
Jones
500 a total of 27 points, the highest in ference. In both games Chuck Put
Burnside
1
dividual scoring average for a single ney kept up his stellar performances
000
O. mundson
0
game of any player in the conference from a guard position despite the
0
000
Downey
; fact he was too busy doing a good
000 for the current season.
High School
0
Up to the Winona game the big fel job of defense to enter the scoring
low had only managed to make 11 I column.
points in four games. Scoring honors
MSTC followed this up however with
in conference play for MSTC belong a 52 to 38 drubbing meted out to
to Pete Young, snappy little freshman Winona in revenge for the latter's
Bemidji managed to regain its for forward. Against Mankato he made two point victory gained on the Dra
mer hold on first place in the Min 6 field goals and two gift shots, and gon court. Instrumental in Winona's
nesota Teachers College Conference against Winona he kept up almost defeat was Glenn Preston who manag
race by virtue of a double win in as heavy an assault on the hoop with ed to run up the biggest total of the
conference play last week. On Fri four field'goals and four charity toss year. 27 points, with eleven field goals
day night the Beavers gained a tie es. This added to his previous record and five free shots. Pete Young fol
with the then first place St. Cloud of 24 points to bring his total to 50 lowed with twelve points by virtue of
team by winning 47 to 37 and on Sat • for an average of 10 points a game. four field goals and four free tosses.
urday assumed lone command of first Not too bad for a first year man. Fred Kellet, while not entering into
place with a 37 to 26 win over Man Preston's 27 point record performance the scoring column was brilliant in
kato. The conference standings fol brought his total to 38 points for a his floor game. He was particularly
second place and Virgil Robinson, al effective in working the ball up to a
low:
W L TP OP PCT. ways a consistent performer, has 36 point from where he was able to feed
Bemidji
4 1 255 191 800 for five games. This means an av- the hotter than hot Preston.
Duluth
3 1 140 128 750
St. Cloud
2 2 128 120 500
Winona
2 4 203 227 400
Mankato
1 2 90 102 333
MSTC
1 4 204 223 200

Dragon
Sportlight

Robinson

Bemidji Regains
• inference Lead

COMSTOCK TAXI
DIAL 31546

Putney
These two Dragon cagers have prov
en themselves consistently brilliant for
the current season and will be count
ed on much against Bemidji tonight.

Remember the

RADIOS

ALAMO

Built-in
Aerial and Ground Wires

$7.85 and up
General Hardware

Lunches — Meals
Fountain Service
GOOD COFFEE
Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

706 Center Ave.

LARSEN
HARDWARE CO.

Moorhead

NEUBARTH'S

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

JEWELRY

Moorhead, Minn.

"The City Hall is Across the Street"

Phone Your
SPECIAL ORDERS
into the

NORTHWEST
BAKERY CO.
Phone 3-1202
704 Center Avenue

For A VISIT, A LUNCH, Or A MEAL
MEET AT

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

E. M. PEDERSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

A-

»ENSON

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

85c
Two For—$1.50
We call and Deliver—Dial 3-1557

AMERICAN
CLEANERS

MILK
Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

Moorhead, Minnesota

—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
•hone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Service

SUIT or
PLAIN DRESS

In a preliminary the MSTC freshmen team triumphed over Eddie's
Coffee shop by a 30 to 27 margin to make up for a loss suffered at the hands
of the NDAC frosh last Saturday 32 to 22. Against the Baby Bison the
first year men were eratic, against Eddies they kept in the ball game by way
of good passing, shooting, and some fancy ball hawking. Eddies led at the
half 12 to 11 and the frosh regained It 21 to 20 in the third quarter but
by the beginning of the fourth quarter Eddies held a 23 to 21 advantage
With four minutes left of the game the Dragon frosh forged ahead to stay.

DIAL 3-1385

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

—Dry Cleaning—
Pressing—Repairing

By Norman Schaefer

In a rapid moving game featured by a scoring spluige on
the part of the MSTC Dragons the Wahpeton Science basketball
team was snowed under by a 53 to 34 count. With Pete Young
Dragon freshman showing the way in scoring by registering
six field goals and six free throws for eighteen points and Virgi.
; Robinson close behind with eight field goals for a total of sixteen
points, the Dragons assumed an early lead and never relinquished
it. At the half they led 21 to 19 and 38 to 27 at the beginning of
, the fourth quarter, from which point they went on to mke it a
runaway.
Instrumental in the MSTC victory was of course the scoring.
punch put into the attack by Young and Robinson but again
Chuck Putney came through with his usual brilliant game from
the defense angle. Time and again he broke through to inter
cept Wahpeton passes or take the ball of the ban c board to save
a score.

Also, Other High-quality Products

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON

Dragons Smash Wahpeton
53-34; Freshmen W in

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

GROSZ

STUD 1N

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

Official School Photographer

Ask fer the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,

Mail or Leave Your Films

creara, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

8 Prints and Two 5x7 Silk enlargements
or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any size
Phone 3-0506

25c

,3c
Moorhead, Minn.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Societies Complete Plans For
Final Initiation Ceremonies

Friday, February 2, 1940

Under The Table
By Heinie Sievenson

i1
+

Formality is holding full sway this Clinton; Joanne Hart, Mahnomen.
Our noted science professor. KARl
Phyllis Melbo, Warren; Maxine Bolser,':
PARSONS turned up the other morn
Fargo.
ing with torn ligaments in his shoul
Beta Chi Has Final Pledge School
Mrs. Charles T. Brewster, Moorhead. der. It happened, so he said, over at

weeK and next as pledges are having
their first taste of becoming actual
members of their respective soror
ities and fraternities. Parties given
by pledges and initiation ceremonies
compose most of the activities of soc
ial organizations this week.
Pis To Initiate Nine
The weekly meeting of the Pi Mu
Phis will be held Tuesday, February
13 at 7:00 instead of on Wednesday
which is the usual day.
The pledges are completing plans
for lhe entertainment of the actives
and are compiling song books for the
chapter.
Initiation will be held about Febru
ary 21. Those who are being initia
ted are: Florence Felde and Ruth
Powell, Fargo; Eunice Harris, Moorhead; Polly Trost. Warren; Shirley
Peterson, Ada; Barbara Bang. Fertile;
Owen Easter, Humboldt;
Margaret
Run, Lakefield; Mary Lou Caldwell,
Morris.
Gams To Initiate At Hill Home
A pot luck supper was held in
Ingle-side Wednesday evening at 6
o'clock by Gamma Nu sorority. Chair
man of the committee was Margaret
Severson. Davenport, N. D. assisted
by Beth Cochran. Moorhead; Hazel
Trace. Fargo; and Lillian Stenhjem of
Da/enport, N. D.
At the business meeting plans were
made for initiation services to be held
at the home of Mrs. F. G. Hill. 819
5th Ave. So., Moorhead on Sunday.
Committee heads are: Ceremony, Ruth
Vangsness,
Moorhead;
properties,
Molly Preston. Moorhead;
flowers,
Ruth Downey. Norcross; music, Mil
dred Sanders, Fargo; and
refresh
ments, Amy Tang, Moorhead.
Initiates
are
Kathryn
Johnson,
Battle Lake; Lillian Stenhjem, Dav
enport, N. D.; Nellie Hanson, Detroit
Lakes; Beth Cochran and Ruth Cam
pion, Moorhead' and Doris Stenhjem
and Hazel Trace, Fargo.
Psi Delt Pledges Entertain
At the meeting of Psi Delta Kappa
plans were completed for formal in
itiation to be held Saturday, Febru
ary 3. at 4. Initiates and patrons
and patronesses will be entertained
at a C o'clock dinner in Ingleside im
mediately afterwards. Serving on the
program committee are
Marjorie
Aamot, Warren, and Marjorie Hallberg, Spooner. Agnes Nelson, Battle
Lake. Arleen Zaar, Wheaton, Mar
jorie Hallberg, and Marjorie Aamot
will have charge of the dinner.
After the meeting the pledges entertauied the actives at the home of
Phyllis Dahlquist, Moorhead.
Initiates are Marjorie Anderson,
Warren; Margaret Bill, Hallock; Pat
Askegaard, Comstock; Viola Lewis,
Clinton; Leona Lewis, Hawley; Luella Lewis. Hawley; Gladys Huselid,

will give a
lecture on "Personal a friends one evening, where he'd got
Charm ' at the final pledge school to scuffling a bit. And then he add
of the Beta Chi sorority on Monday. ed "Boy, you ought to see the other
Formal initiation services will be
guy."
held in Ingleside on Wednesday for
While making the rounds ask
Hilda Huetzenroeder, Bertha; Gene
vieve Ramsey, Wolverton; Dorothy
ing for news, we chanced across
Marks, Moorhead;
Shirley
Horien.
MILLIE THOMPSON and LOU- j
Holt; and Astrid Rosier, Fertile. Har
ISE JOSEPHSON.
They said,
riet Pederson, Oakes, N. D., is in
"We're
back
from
our
rural
teach
charge. Plans are being made for
ing." Maybe that is news—like
the annual Founders Day tea to be
held February 12.
dog biting man. The phone num
A. E.'s Initiate
ber is 3-1913.
Informal
initiation
services into
Quotable Quote: BETTY MOLL-1
Alpha Epsilon fraternity were held
Thursday for ten students; Norbert ; BERG, "I'm not Scandinavian. I'm
Arnold, Staples;
Monroe Balkenol.; Swedish."
Wadena; Arnold Erickson, Lake BronPlease tell me, oh
son; Eugene Hinkston, Battle Lake; i
Why I write such verse.
Douglas Murray, Wadena; Nels JesIt seems to go
sen, Robbinsdale; Elroy Utke, EnderFrom bad to worse.
lin, N. D.; Maynard Reynolds, Moor
Apologies to PATTY CORCORAN
head; and Frank La Plant and Don —she's really not quite as fat as we
ald Nelson, Fergus Falls.
hinted last week—They cail
EVIE
Lunch was served at the College EIAN "Bonnie Baker." Maybe it's
Club after initiation services at which ' because she's small. And then again,
Tradition was upset on our fair
the new members narrated their ex perhaps it's because she sings like campus when the familiar "Ark" or
periences of the evening. Committee Bonnie—BENNY LAYTON will not go should we say "Hack" associated with
in charge was Ben Layton, Dilworth; hungry—at least not so long as he can Heinie Stevenson was turned in on a
and Marvin Marotzke. Detroit Lakes. have a SUNDE—ODIE LEGRAKDE. renovated, rebuilt, and
maybe re
intra-mural b. b. star, brags how he possessed V8. In case the girls are
is a 32 point player, (with a period in
interested, its a pick-up. Just go out
between.) Yours truly kept a record
in
front of MacLean anytime and look.
of five years standing of never having
attended an inter-sorority party by Heinie says, "If the finance company
not being at the one last Saturday doesn't come after it, it will be with
Appearing in the winter issue of the nite—It's really too bad to give the you girls for many years."
guy any more publicity, but the Joes
Rectangle, the official publication of
are calling "DUKE" PINEUR "Flower
Phone: Off. 3-1721
Sigma Tau Delta, professional Eng Boy" because of the orchid he sent
lish fraternity, are poems by several JEAN KRON for the aformentioned
inter-sbrority party.
Personally, we
MSTC alumni.
DENTIST
"Moulting. Broken, Bridgework," and think she'd have enjoyed four roses
Center Ave. & 7th St.
"Larry" by Helen People (Mrs. D. Du- more,
i Moorhead
Minnesota
Vall '38); "Sunday Consciousness," a

Heinie Abandons Ark

Rectangle Prints
MSTC Alum Poetry

DR. ALFRED N.
M ELAND

prose piece by Violet Glasrud, '39 and
"Spring" by Elaine Hanson, are in
cluded in this magazine.

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING Co.
foty\Q NES/
IllU^IRATOBy
^LITMO PIATE MAKER/
ENGSAVEB/
F A R G O . ^ N O . D A K . .

BRIGGS
FLORAL CO.
VALENTINES

Flowers and Blooming'
Plants.
Don't Forget

FEBRUARY 14th

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

When Ordering Just Dial
8-1373

Center Ave. & 8th St. — Moorhead

A new cold wave emanating in
the vicinity of Bemidji will sweep
down the road Friday evening.
But the sports analysts are pre
dicting a bad night for the Bemidji
boys, maybe.
It is an open secret that Mr.
Erickson of Bemidji is beginning to
think pretty well of the prowess of
his team, and the alto going around
is that Mr. Nemzek is a very skep
tical person. Indeed.
Ever since the Mankato game
when the strange malady hit his
basketeers. Sliv has been talking to
himself.
Asking Skipper Sliv how his team
will come along immediately be
comes an adventure.

Fargo

"COAST GUARD"
with
Walter Connolly
Randolph Scott

ISIS THEATRE

Now Going On

THE REXALL
February
Birthday Sale

MOORHEAD DRUG
COMPANY
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner.
506 Center Ave.
—
Dial 3-1529
Moorhead, Minnesota

First Class Hair Cut

—35c—

DRY
CLEANERS

DIAL 2-1375

WALDORF BARBER
and BEAUTY SHOP

D I A L

W. G. W OODWARD
"Everything to Wear"

31365

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies' and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

Sun-Mon., Feb. 4-5

16 4th St. S.

DIAL 3-1375

Lewis Stone and Mickey Rooney
Tues-Wed., Feb. 6-7

For Prompt and Courteous Service

"SOCIETY LAWYER"

Virginia Bruce and Walter Pidgeon
Thurs-Fri., Feb. 8-9

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.

'TOY WIFE"

Luise Rainer and Melvyn Douglas
Sat., Feb. 10

Moorhead

Minnesota

COME IN

AND SEE

A R G O • 2 5 < ..n.ii u V
"S /ANEE
RIVER"
Don Ameehe
Andrea Leeds

-puuutuh eutut
LcnH/L ontA.

^A.

and Tallies

Office Specialties
115 Broadway — Fargo

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

'SECRET OF DR.
KILDAIRE"

Valentines

Place Cards

A course in business training is needed by everyone. It is the best invest
ment a person can make. It is useful to the farmer and the mechanic,
as well as the professional worker and business man.
Plan your course in business training now. Students may enroll any
Monday, choose their own subjects, and carry as many classes as they
wish, so long as they do the classwork well.
Write for Catalog.

Starting Sunday

Lew Ayres
Lionel Baryrmore

Friend or Humorous

BUSINESS TRAINING

At the Theatres

Starting Sunday

"Rose of Washing
ton Square"

Uncle Sam's Almanac, 1940, Covers Over 100 Subjects
This popular almanac contains information on such timely subjects as
politics, sports, movies, religion, national resources, federal relief, voting
requirements for all the states, and sciences in industry. It is packed
with facts and figures of constant need. It is a 68 page publication,
bound in a durable colored cover. It is a big value for a dime. See for
yourself. Order your copy now.

USE THIS COUPON

Tyrone Power
Alice Faye

M O O R H E A D
Starting Sunday

"TARZAN FINDS
A SON"
Maureen O'Sullivan
Johnny Weissmulier

The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in paper) for
a copy of UNCLE SAM'S ALMANAC, 1940.
Name
City

Street or Rural Route
State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT AT THE CRYSTAL BALLROOM
STRICKLAND
DON

LADIES—25c

Moorhead

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement . .

"OUT WEST WITH THE
HARDYS"

S.arling Saturday (Feb. 3)
v

Sweetheart — Relative

8th St. and N. P. Ave.

with
Fred Stone — Rochelle Hudson
Sun-Wed., Feb. 4-7

616 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

STUDENTS ! !

Fri-Sat., Feb. 2-3

' KONGA THE WILD
STALLION"

Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Lynn Bari and Michael Whelan

VALENTINE'S DAY
FEBRUARY 14TH

For

NORTHERN
SCHOOL
SUPPLY

ROXY THEATRE

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

"SPEED TO BURN"

Complete Outfitters of Athletic
Teams.
We Carry Teaching Supplies Of
All Kinds.

; Arthur Knight, Palmist
Addresses Y. W. C. A,

Calendar of Events

Friday, Feb. 2
4:30 Alpha Psi Omega Ingleside.
What your best friend won't tell
8:00 Bemidji vs. Dragons, big gym
ycu. is revealed in a study of your
Saturday, Feb. 3
hands,"
claims
Arthur Knight, a
Campus Hi vs. Pelican Rapids
teacher at the Fargo Agassiz school.
here
Mr. Knight spoke before a large Y.
4:00 Psi Delt Initiation Ingleside
W. C. A. group, last Tuesday evening.
Sunday, Feb. 4
According to Mr. Knight, character
7:30 YMCA, Hollyhock room.
traits such as stinginess, stubborn
Monday, Feb. 5
ness and ability to get along with
3 to 5:30 Y. W. Hot Dog sale,
people show themselves in your hands.
Girls Social room
If your nails taper, you are intuitive,
7:00 Delta Psi Kappa Ingleside.
and learn easily. If your nails are
Tuesday, Feb. 6
pale you have cold hands and feet
7:00 Lambda Phi Sigma
(and probably your heart is the same
Wednesday, Feb. 7
way). It would be interesting to know
4:00 I^eta Chi initiation Ingleside j how he interprets the bright red
7:00 Gamma Nu sorority
' nails seen nowadays.
Pi Mu Phi
If a girl can cross her first finger
Psi Delta Kappa
and little finger she can get any man
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
she goes after. He said that the girl
Owls fraternity.
| whose first finger is longer than her
Thursday, Feb. 8
| third finger will boss her husband.
8:00 Artists Course—Griller Quar
Mr. Knight
also
discussed the
tette.
meaning of the Life, Head, and Heart
Kappa Pi Meeting.
lines in the palms. Girls who have
Friday, Feb. 9
: two "heart" lines
have
"It"—(he
Campus High vs. Barnesville
didnt say how many Ann Sheridan
here.
| has).
Alpha Psi Omega Initia
Mr. Knight concluded his talk by
tion Ingleside
showing some pictures of the hands of
Monday, Feb. 12
famous men such as: James Farley..
Itho Lambda Chi meeting.
President Roosevelt, the Duke of
Windsor, Mussolini, and Hitler.

and

HIS ORCHESTRA

GENTS—40c

